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C A L E N D A R
TODAY—6:30 p.m.—Senior Banquet at the Montecito Country Club. 9:30-12 p.m.—Junior-Senior Prom at the Montecito Country Club. JUNE 7. SATURDAY—College Open House.9-12 p.m.—Delta Zeta Delta formal at the Chapel Inn (closed). 9-12 p.m.—Tau Gamma Sigma Sweetheart Dance (closed).JUNE 9, MONDAY—Finals begin.JUNE 15, SUNDAY—4 p.m.—Baccalaureate in the auditorium.JUNE 17, TUESDAY—8 p.m.—Candlelight Recessional in the College Quad.JUNE 20, FRIDAY—4 p.m.—Commencement Rehearsal in the College Quad.JUNE 22, SUNDAY—9:30 a.m.—Commencement in the College Quad.

Women Break Ballot Record with 
Willie Wigger Chosen AWS Prexy

Commencement Highlights 
Senior Closing Week

Highlighting near-future activities of the graduating seniors will be the Baccalaureate Service, Sunday, June 15, at 4:30 p.m. in the Riviera campus auditorium and the commencement exercises, Sunday, June 22, at 9:30 p.m. in the Quad of the Riviera campus, according to Mr. Harrington Wells, chairman of the Faculty Com
mittee of Public Exercises.

Willie Wigger was elected new presi
dent of the Associated Women’s Stu
dents at the election held on campus 
last week. She will take the gavel 
from Sharon Smith, who has held the office for the past two years, being unanimously reelected last year. This was the first time in the history of the campus that any woman has held the presidency for two consecutive years.

Others elected were Barbara Abbott, vice president, Donna Thomas, treasurer, and June Hellwegan, councellor.
Installation

The installation of new officers was held at a. dinner last Wednesday night.According to Miss Smith, the main things achieved during her term were the _ chartering of Key and Scroll as a national honorary group for junior women among the* students on USC and UCLA and this campus, assisting Las Espuelas, honorary women’s service organization, to become a part of the national Spurs, and starting the Freshman Women’s Voluntary Organization as an orientation measure. Miss Smith added that Santa Barbara College is recognized on other campuses for its fine service organizations. 
RETIRING OFFICERS

Also held during the past two years have been fashion shows, assemblies, teas and other events. The retiring officers are first vice president Laura Goetke, second vice president Lynn Edgerton, secretary June HeUwegen, treasurer Patty Bates, counsellor Gerry Gray, club room chairman Jean Weight, art chairman Gertrude Gaily, assembly
Mathews New 
Elemed Head

Electing new officers for the coming college year, the elementary education department held their annual senior breakfast to honor graduating seniors. Beth Mathews is newly elected president, while Dorothy Eichelberger is vice-president; Betty Perkins, secretary; Donna Thomas, treasurer; Katherine Nicholson, historian and publicity; Dorothy Mills, social chairman; Peggy Wall, editor of Alumni column for Hoy Dia; Betty Root, courtesy chairman.
. The award for the outstanding major in the department was presented to Betty Duysen.

The program for the breakfast was presented in the manner of a radio breakfast club with Nita Albright and a quartet supplying jingles about the seniors. Paper orchids, a wishing ring, were presented and interviews of the seniors were also held.
Journalism Frat 
Initiates Seventeen

Alpha Phi Gamma, national co-edu- cational honorary journalism fraternity, initiated seventeen new members at a formal ceremony held last week: President Helen Terres conducted'’the rites, and was assisted by Sally Herbert and Junemarie Davidson.
Plans were discussed regarding holding a Press Day on the campus next year for students in the surrounding high schools, and the group decided to recommend to the Awards Committee next year that several journalism awards be given.
New members of the fraternity are Don Humphreys, Betty Maher, Bugs Battelle, Nick Lafkas, Jerry Rose, Bob Hogan, Chris Burkdoll, Donna Hill, Jan Fitts, B. G. Zink, Don Wilson, Ruthe Ann Groenink, Harry Brumbaugh, Sheila O’Connor, Bill Kreesich, Walt Zorovich and Hank Fogata.

Willie Wigger, newly-elected AWS president.
chairman Sally Locke, WAA Trudy Doerr, Phrateres president Patty Peryle Meairs, Pan-hellenic president Audrey Braun, and Las Espuela^ presidents Donna Thomas and Donna Hill.Miss Smith expressed her sincere thanks and appreciation to the women for the privilege and pleasure of serving with them.
Charles Jones Elected 
Blue Key President

Charles Jones was voted the new president of Blue Key, national senior men’s honorary fraternity at a dinner meeting last week, which featured the initiation of sixtee nnew members into the group.
Other officers selected for the ensuing year were Buck Levine, vice-president; William Hobbs, recording secretary-treasurer; and Tom Lyle, corresponding secretary.Those initiated included Levine, Hobbs, Thomas Cowan, Dick Vander- hoof, Henry Behrens, Charles Jones, Coke Morrison, Jack Erikson, Don Mulliney, Dale Scott, Walt Zmolke, Kermit Shotts, Bill Hutchinson, and Dick Watson.

LA CUMBRE OUT NEXT WEEK1947 La Cumbre, edited this year by Mirrle Abbott, is expected to arrive from the printers next Wednesday, June 11. Copies will be distributed from the graduate m a n a g e r 's  office for those now holding receipts, after which unsold copies will be placed on general sale to students who did not make prior reservations.

Beta Sig Frat Elects 
Graves as Prexy

Beta S i g m a C h i chose George Graves as fraternity president for the fall term at a recent election meeting. Art Mason was elected vice president; Art Wells, treasurer-house manager; Bill Hobbs, r e c o r d i n g  secretary; Charles Kneeland, interfratemity council representative; William Starr, pledge captain; Sam Dimas, social chairman; and Mel Pankratz and John Dyck as corresponding secretaries.

AWARDS MISTAKEDue to a regretable mixup it has been necessary to make a change in the awards given at the special assembly day before yesterday. Two lists had been prepared, one a preliminary selection and the second a revised listing—by mistake the tentative list ¿f choices were presented at the assembly.The corrected winners or the top student body awards are as follows:Honor La Cumbre Award— Richard Brians.AWS Outstanding Woman of the year—Sharon Smith.AMS Outstanding Man of the year—George Graves.AWS Honorable M e n t i o n— Willowdean Wigger, Elsie Tatum, Gloria Rossi, and Mirrle Abbott.AMS Honorable M e n t i o n— Owen Van Buskirk, and Alton Ballard.

Senior Banquet at 
Montecito Country 
Club Tonight

Graduating seniors will observe a farewell banquet in their honor tonight at the Montecito country club, to commence at 6:00 p.m. Sufficient time is being allowed for the banquet and special speakers before opening of the annual Junior-Senior Prom at the country club at 9:00 p.m. Admission to the banquet and ‘prom is by senior class card and $2.50 per plate.A corsage will be presented to each senior woman attending the banquet by the junior class in conjunction with their prom.At the banquet, Dr. J. Harold Williams, acting provost, will be the principal speaker of the evening. Senior speakers and subjects of their talks will be Lynne Wiggins on “Class Prophesy”, George Bertch on “You and Your Job”, Dick Brians on “You and Your View”, and Sally Locke on “You and Your Education”.Honored guests for the evening will include Provost and Mrs. Williams, Sponsors will be Dr. and Mrs. William E. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Chenoweth, and the class patrons.
ALL STUDENTS ATTENTION!All students are reminded that it is imperative that they signify their intentions to return to Santa Barbara College for either summer or fall sessions immediately. Forms are available at the office of the Registrar._______________

ECE Frat Attends 
Weekend Convention

Members of the local Eta chapter of Delta Phi Upsilon, national ECE educational fraternity attended the national convention in San Diego over Memorial Day weekend. Local representatives included Jean Murray, chapter president; Lois Ripple, Audrey Braun, Mary Whitelaw, and Marion Nelson, past president. Advisor Edith Leonard and co-advisor Dorothy Van- Deman also attended.Pertinent problems relating to education and teacher recruiting as well as chapter problems were discussed.This was the first convention since 1935, and* plans for future conclaves were scheduled with general conventions and smaller conferences to be held on alternating years.
ECE Members Hold 
Final Examination

Winding up this semester’s activities, members of the Early Childhood department met last week at the home of Myrene Kemp for a spaghetti feed in the patio. Marion Nelson and Terry Benuner were in charge of cooking the ainner.After dinner and a brief meeting, Dr. Rodney Atsatt, director of Hillside house, spoke to the group about cerebral palsy. According to Evelyn Schallis, publicity chairman for the ECE Department, the evening came to a close when the projects made for the children at the county' hospital were turned over to Frances Kerr, who will deliver them to the children.

Junior-Senior Prom 
Honors Graduating 
Seniors Tonight

An Hawaiian theme sets the atmosphere for the traditional Junior-Senior Prom at the Montecito country club tonight, following the Senior banquet, being held at the same place. Banquet time is set for 6:30 p.m., with the dancing beginning at 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. Admission to the banquet is restricted to holders of Senior class membership cards. Dress for both banquet and prom will be semi-formal, tuxedos or dark suits.
Bob Elliott, in charge of dance arrangements, promises a special surprise in the way of unique decorations, resulting from the committees’ weekly meetings and planning. Special invitations have been issued to members of the faculty.
Assisting Elliott in general arrangements is Dick Struck, with Dawn Walker and Lois Vedder handling publicity and decorations, “Tiger” Mathew on refreshments, Buck Levine in charge of clean-up, and Gloria Terrell handling arrangements for floral arrangements, leis, and corsages.

CSEA Chapter 
Formulates New 
Pension System

Dr. G. W. Durflinger, president, presided at a meeting of Chapter 25 of the California State Employees Association held last week in the AWS Clubroom. Some forty-five members and non-members were present.
Dr. J. Fred Halterman explained to the group the main points of the state’s retirement system, in which the employees’ contributions are matched by the state. He also told of the various group insurance plans and the surgical- medical - hospital coverage open to CSEA members through the California Western States-Occidental Insurance 

company.
SALARY INCREASE

Mr. George Wharton, member of the State Board of Equalization, presented the legislative program in which CSEA is interested. The three main points to this program are the $25 a month salary increase for all state employees, the forty-hour week, and a fixed formula in the retirement scheme. He informed the group that if the legislation on the fixed formula were passed, California would have one of the best retirement systems in the United States. He stated that the present bill in the senate granting the salary increase to all state employees, had received a “do pass” by the Senate Governor’s Efficiency. Committee and that the governor had indicatted that he would sign such a measure.
The local representative of the California Physician’s Service and the Blue Cross plan, Mrs. Lora Rogers, told of the medical, surgical and hospital benefits available under this plan.
Annual dues in the CSEA are $6.00 a year, and are payable at any time to Mrs. Amy Nysewander, secretary. The meeting was followed by a social period and refreshments served by the vivce- president, Dr. Ernest Bickerdike.

Pu Ko How Elects 
Adameck President

Sub-chapter of Phrateres, Pu Ko How, elected Dorothy Ademeck as president for the group for next semester, with Evelyn Benning assisting as vice- president.
Corresponding secretary will be Jean Ericksen, Evelyn Schallis, recording secretary, and Tam Rackson, treasurer.

Charles A. Dittmar, Captain in the Chaplain Corps U.S.N. from Port Hue- neme, will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon. Benediction will be pronounced by the Rev. George A. Spint of the Grace Lutheran Church iu Santa Barbara. Jack Erickson, president of the 1947 senior class, will read the scriptual text.
Attired in caps and gowns, all faculty members and seniors will participate in the opening processional. Special music from the balcony by the treble ensemble and women’s glee club, under the direction of Mrs. Helen Barnett, highlights the musical program. Other music will be provided by the college orchestra under the baton of Edwin Jones.
Special decorations are under the direction of Miss Katherine Conky, of the faculty committee. According to Dean. Helen E. Sweet, invitations to the Baccaulurate service are obtainable in the Dean of Men’s and Women’s offices,, and the Graduate Manager’s office.
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the university, will deliver the main commencement address at the graduation exercises scheduled for 9:30 a.m. The unusual time is due to other apeak ing engagements of Dr. Sproul; Saturday he will speak in Berkeley and Sunday afternoon at U.C.L.A., according to Dean Sweet.
Richard Vanderhoof, member of the class, will give a student address fitting the occasion. Music will be provided by the band under the direction of Le- land Kenisten, also a member of the 1947 class. Other musical selections will be provided by the A Cappella choir with Lynn Wiggins directing “All Hail Blue and Gold” at the conclusion.

POSITIONS OPEN ON NEXT YEAR'S GAUCHO
All students Interested in work

ing on El Gaucho during the 
summer sessions or next fall are 
requested to sign up in El Gau
cho office before the close of the 
term. Regular weekly editions 
will be published during both 
summer terms this year.

With graduation and changes 
of curriculum, many vacancies 
will be left on the staff to be fill
ed by students wishing the ex
perience of 'publication work.

Lincoln Elected 
Gamma Sig Prexy

At the reggular meeting of Gamma Sigma Pi last Monday night, Fred Lincoln was elected to serve the fraternity during the fall semester in the capacity of president. Other officers elected are Londo Fedalo, vice-president; Bob Main, recording secretary; Ted White, treasurer; Arnold Hargis, corresponding secretary; Mai Morehouse, historian; Fred Beckman, social chairman; Don Gill, sergeant-at-arms; and Dave Brownell, pledge captain.
Elaine Wells Heads 
Leilani Chapter

Nani Leilani, local Phrateres chapter held elections of next year’s officers last week, choosing Elaine Wells to serve her second term as the* group’s head.
Beth Holley was elected vice-president; Lois Buchen, corresponding secretary; Martha Fukuzawa, recording secretary;Terry Koch, treasurer; Betty Smith, historian; and Dorothy Cochrane and Beta Butler will handle publicity for the group.
Three members, Doris Herman, Betty Smith, and Elaine Wells will represent the sub-chapter at the international Phrateres convention in Santa Barbara this month, and this group has charge of handling floral arrangements during the convention.
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Eligibility Rears Its Ugly Head
Accompanying the announcement last week that Faculty Elig

ibility Committee intends to apply action as well as spirit in enforce
ment of the college activity eligibility rules next year, there have been 
numerous questions relating to the application of such regulations. 
In substance, the provisions of these rulings are as follows:

In order to be eligible for any activities in which students 
represent jjie college, and for students holding office, or to be 
presented as a  candidate for office or membership in any 
recognized student organization, such students shall be passed  
upon by the Eligibility Committee to determine the following 
qualifications:

Sue=Sase
By BOB GOULET Ther results of the I.E. club elections have been announced. Congratulations go to Bob Davidson who is to be the new president, Lloyd Sallot, vice-president, Wilbur Turney secretary, and Bob Sayette treasurer.GOOD NEWS ’Mr. Porter, print shop teacher, is out of the hospital and at home convales- ing. It won’t be long until he is back at school, either.Mr. Taylor’s general metal organization class tour of some of the industries in the Los Angeles area was very successful. According to the men that made the trip, they seem to agree it was three days well spent.Mr. Taylor announces that all contestants in the project contest will receive some type of prize for their entry.All projects entered will be displayed prior to judging. The judges will consist of a representative of the I.E. faculty, student body and local businessmen.All contest entries will be kept over and displayed at open house on June 7. Entries will be open in the following fields: woodworking, metal working, automotive, model , making, electrical, boat buildingg, craft work, freehand drawing, drafting, printing, photography and teaching aids.All I.E. majors are reminded to make their reservations for the forthcoming banquet to be held on June 3 at the El Paseo. The best and recommended way to do this is to sign the list on the bulletin board in the main hallway on the Mesa campus.

BI TS  O'COPY .
This final stage in an editorship comes around every • year, and the w o r d i n g  and style have long since b e c o m e  trite and overused. The usual format is an exp r e s s i o n  of  thanks and ap- p r e c i a tion to those' who have cooperated and assisted in the job of compiling the publication, a note of regret and appol- ogy to those who feel they have been 

overlooked, wronged, or stepped upon, 
and’ a fond wish of “bon voyage” for 
those continuing in the harness during 
the coming year. The weakness in such 
a —30-— editorial is the inevitable 
trend toward facitiousness and often even hyprocrisy.If in thirty-two editions, an editor has not been able to make sufficient amends for oversights or personel er-. rors, the final issue is no place to attempt reparations. The majority of the usual run of criticisms aimed at a college paper’s editorial staff is just as often a matter of gross oversight on the part of the critics as of any erring on the part of the journalists.

Actually, a college publication acts as a field for experience and experiment without the major portion of commercial pressure faced by professional sheets. In one great respect, however, the two classes of papers are similar—

..................... By Lyle
you get just as much as you pay for.

The student government provides 
for the paper editor to act as press 
control chairman, ordinarily predicating the position as council representative. With a personal stake in the program of activities, an editor’s interest in such affairs is underlined. An automatic membership of California Club promotes special interest in that ggroups program for inter-campus unity, while the position emphasizes consideration for membership in Blue Key, with its program of campus service projects and efforts toward preservation of college traditions.

It is understandable that copy in these three categories should prove the most easily compiled, and additional importance attached thereto. Other material is restricted to the space left after deductions for advertising, stock copy, and heads. With no tendencies toward altruism, ranking and evaluations of the use of publicity from other groups is baseed upon psychological pressure, personal staff affiliations and interests, and editorial judgment as to importance, with final restrictions set by length, time element, and general content.
It is hoped that the results this year of the manner of approach and pressure applied by disgruntled groups as to the space given them in El Gaucho during the term will provide basis for better relations between editor and organizations next term.
And so, with a flair at frankness and, it is hoped, a tip to the wise, we close this final edition of El Gaucho, volume 26.

a. A total scholarship average of C or higher in all courses 
taken in college work.

b. A scholarship average of C or higher for the semester 
preceding the current one.

c. No mid-semester warning notices.Eligibility shall be established at beginning, midterm, and end of each semester, as well as such time as candidacy for office is presented.
Sponsors of organizations or activities shall be responsible for submission of a list of students to the Committee two weeks before any publicity is released or any public appearance is made.
These rulings have been qualified in that cases of cinch notices shall be reviewed by the Committee as to basis for their being issued, and the provision is made whereby deficiencies in grade points may be made up by work taken during summer school.
The committee, at present composed of the Dean of Men and Dean of Women, has promised consideration of extenuating circumstances in each case of declared ineligibility, hut it is felt that the present laxness of eligibility enforcement must be curbed.

•  SPRING IS HERE! And it's Spring at McGill's—with swim suits, and play suits—two-piece and three-piece sets, direct from Hawaii, land of romance and g l a m o u r .  Colorful, beautifully styled — e x c l u s i v e l y  at McGill's.

25 East Canon Perdido N ear Lobero

*  S T A T E  *  
T H E A T R E
1217 STATE STREET 

PHONE 27324

—  NOW SHOWING —
FERRUCCIO

M

PETE’S
For Good Eats

RESTAURANT

and

FOUNTAIN

1208 State Street 
(Next to Granada Theatre)

TAGLIAVINI
Sensational New “Met” Tenor 
In His First Screen Appearance
T LIVE AS I PLEASE’

PLUS-—Companion Feature 
H. G. Wells’ Comedy Of 

A Simple Soul
‘KIPPS”

Michael Redgrave Diana Wynard
•

NEXT ATTRACTION
“ALIBI”

Michael Redgrave Margaret Lockwood
ALSO

“THE ADVENTURES 
OF

COLONEL BLIMP”
MATINEES DAILY

J u n i o r
SCOOP o h <2

Be at. your best bn land or sea in a swim 
suit designed for action and beauty. One 
and two piece models smartly styled in 
the newest fabrics and- colors.

Open midriff Satin 
Lastex suit . . . jer
sey trim.

Sizes 9 to 15
$12.95

Short Terry cloth 
beach robes . . . . 

$10.00
Beach Towels 

$3.49
Matching Bath

. . . $1.00

829 STATE mmumt's DIAL 3126
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THE
CAMPUS J p .  
CORNER

Listen my children and we’ll 
review

Fashions of funnin’ and sunnin’ 
for you.

’Tis the 6th of June ’47,
School and books have gone - 

to heaven;
Guys and gals who are vout- 

o-reenie,
Will go to the beach and cook 

a wienie.
Or off to the mountains for 

summer camping;
Co-edettes turn to blue- 
jeaned vamping.

(We’ve got ’em, too—varied 
sizes of blue-jeans for only 
$3.50)
In shorts and swim suits, slacks, 

and glasses
They go to the beach and 

abandon classes.
(We have the dark glasses too. 
They come in blue, natural, and 
red plastic rims with rhine
stone insets. Very chic for 
$4.95)
Have lots of, fun, but don’t for

get us;
Come back unequipped—we’ll 

take your lettuce!
Seriously, do have a wonder

ful vacation, we’ll see you in 
the fall. And you poor lurgs 
who are going to summer 
school will have to put up with 
our shop-talk throughout the 
summer.

Co'me in and see us at the 
Campus Comer,

PATTI and GERRY

1117 State St.

“Bugs” Battelle, editor of 1947-48 
El Gaucho.

“Terry Bemmer will handle 1948 
La Cümbre.

Dawn Walker, editor of next year's 
Las Bolas.

Betty Maher, in charge of ’47-'48 
handbooks.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SANTA BARBARA COLLEGE POLICE DEPARTMENT
1. Cars are not permitted to park in any zone extending from the Practice Cottage J;o Ridge Hall,' excepting those cars belonging to the faculty, entitled by permit.2. Faculty cars are not permitted to park in any manner contrary to posted signs or in any way to obstruct traffic or fire laws or fire escapes.3. Speed limit: 15 miles per hour is the speed limit on campus and then only if pedestrian traffic is clear.4. No car shall drive in a direction contrary to the posted signs, unless directed to do so by an officer of the Santa Barbara College Police.5. No cars shall be permitted in the area blocked off by posts put therefor that purpose unless directed to do so by a police officer of theUniversity.6. No cars of the faculty or students shall park in any of the zones marked Special or Provost, unless directed to do so by a police officer of the University.7. No cars of either faculty or students shall be permitted to park all night.8. No cars shall be permitted to park within 15 feet of any fire plug orhydrant.9. No cars are to be parked in the parking lot in any manner which would obstruct traffic coming in or going out.10. No private cars shall. be permitted to park in the area adjacent to the store room except for the purpose of loading or unloading instructional equipment.11. No cars are permitted to park within 15 feet of any building, nor shall they be permitted to park between any building on University property.12. All persons shall conform to and abide by all orders and directions issued by a police officer of the Santa Barbara College Police.13. All violations of the above shall be classed as to the seriousness of the offense and shall be dealt with accordingly.

Floyd Bernard, .Captain of Police,May 27, 1947 Santa Barbara College

PLAY PEE-WEE GOLF
at

“THE OAKS”
Cc/mer of Micheltorena & Chapala

or
DELUXE GOLF COURSE
226 W. Cabrillo—beach location 

TRY
THE "19th HOLE" AT THE OAKS

for a  bite to eat—serving breakfast and merchants lunches, 
GOLF DRIVING NET NOW AVAILABLE FOR PRACTICE 
with expert instruction by Curley Freeman, Professional 

Frank Fielding and Danny Mason, Proprietors

Cheer Leader!

Cheer Leader!
On campus or after the game Pepsi-Cola is the 

big big drink that gets plenty of action . . .  for 
taste, for quality, for size—it’s Pepsi.

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y. 
Franchised Bottler:

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Santa Barbara

PASSION PIT . By TERRES
As usual at the end of the school 

year, there has been a mad rush of en
gagements. Wednesday night at a bridal 

s h o w e r  f o rMIRRLE ABBOTT, CARM- ELA CIVITEL- LI passed chocolates announcing her betrothal to JOHNNY DANIELS. Other engagements announced in the past two weeks have been SHARON SMITH - BOB B O W M A N ,  ROSEMARY LYONS-DINK SHEEAN, 
LE LORIN CROWE-JOHN BORIE, 
SHIRLEY WALDRIP - TED GRON- 
VOLD, GERRY GORDON- BENTLEY 
H A R R I M A N ,  MELODY HEFTY- 
OMAR ORR, PATTY MAHER-PETE 
BAILIFF, BARBARA MITTERLING- 
TOM WHITE and BARBARA WA- 
TERHOUSE-DICK WOODS. Most of

Country club. BARBARA BALTHIS- 
BOB MAIN, GLORIA BYRNES- 
CHARLIE JONES, RUTHE BREHME- 
TIGER MATHEW, JAN WRIGHT- 
TEO RODRIGUEZ, ROSALIE and 
BOB KELLY, MARGE RITTER- 
DAVE B R O W N E L L ,  DOROTHY 
MOROSTICA-GUIDO DALL BELLO, 
BEVERLY MILLER-TED WHITE and 
PHOEBE SCHROEDER-FRED LIN
COLN were some of the many there. 
Favors were large gold compacts with 
the Gamma Sig crest in the center.

BEACH PARTY
A week ago Sunday, the Gamma 

Delts had a weiner roast at East beach, 
with JANICE CURRY-BOB HEN
NINGS, CONNIE TERRY-JACK HOL
LAND, WANDA DOOLING - JOHN 
JENNINGS, NORINE FIDLER-WAL- 
LY COLE, PHYLLIS BRUBAKER- 
EM METHVEN, INA MAE SCOTT- 
EMMERY EMMS, and BOBBIE 
DOLE-WALLY, DODSON attending.

ADIOS
thèm are planning summer weddings.

GREEK FORMALS 
Some of the guests at the Sig Alph 

dinner dance included JUNE YORK- 
HANK BEHRENS, JOYCE and TOM
MY HART, JAN and LOWELL WIL
LIAMS, PAT COZZENS-DEL BEI- 
SELL, JEAN CALDERON-DON DIC
KIE, BARBARA WALLACE-FRANK 
B U S H M A N ,  MARY and DALE 
SCOTT, MARGE WOODS- BOB PHIL
LIPS, and SHIRLEY HILLIS-PAUL 
HARDY. Favors for the ladies were 
cute and tricky silver key chains.*

On the same evening, the Gamma 
Sigs had their dance at the Montecito

This is the end of Passion Pit. And 
so, goodbye.
Sig Taus Elect Sallot President

At the last regular meeting of this semester Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity elected the officers for the coming fall semester. Those elected were: Lloyd Sallot, president; Neil Underwood, vice-president; Pat Wells, recording secretary; Bob Goulet, corresponding secretary; and Don Richart, treasurer. Outgoing officers are Red Groom, president; Salvador Jiminez, vice president; secretary Mike Harfhnian, and Wes Leeper, treasurer. *
Last week, May 30, Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity held its semesterly formal dance at the Chapel Inn. This event was a dinner dance and attended by about fifty couples. Alumns returned for the affair. All members and guests were delighted to hear the announcement of the engagement of Shirley Wal- drip to Ted Gronvold.Following the dance a party was given by Mr. and Mrs. Chesley and featured a jam session which all of the fraternity’s music majors participated wholeheartedly and to the enjoyment of all those who attended.Committees for this formal dance included: Neil Underwood, decorations; Wesley Weeper, favors; and Bruce Brady, programs.

Attention . . .

H O T J A Z Z  C L A S S I C  F A N S !

The radio program you should NOT miss is THE RECORD BOOTH 
. . . heard every Saturday night, immediately following ball game, 
over KTMS.
It includes rare, hot jazz classics from 'way back . . . originals 
from the collections of local Santa Barbara hot jazz classic collectors.
If you want your collection represented on this program, see Miss 
Hazel Reynard in our Record Department.
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own
By Nick Lafkas

With, this, the last issue of the Caucho for the semester, let us turn to next season’s prospects and see what we may expect from the various departments.
IN FOOTBALL—The S. B. contingent will open the grid season on October 3 meeting Pomona on home ground. This will be followed up by two more games, one with Oxy at Santa Barbara, and another at San Jose. Prospects look good for the forthcoming season and the Gauchos have had a successful spring practice in which they have smoothed out the new “T” formation that may well prove its worth in next year’s contests.
IN BASKETBALL — Coach Wilton announces an ambitious schedule. The season will open up with four practice games before encounteringg the U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. squads. Besides the regular schools played, Loyola, Cal, and Saint Mary’s will be added to the list, and it is further hoped to have Marshall College of West Virginia travel to Santa Barbara for a game with the Gauchos. An invitation has also been extended for the Gaucho hoopsters to play Wayne Tech in "Detroit during the Christmas vacation.Despite the loss of Ballard, Mulcahy, and Sherman from last year’s team there are many veteran players returning who will make up as good a team as we may hope for.IN TRACK—Three new records were

Big Ed Grabast, leading point- grabber of the Gaucho track squad with 53 points this season, was chosen by secret ballot as the outstanding member of the 1947 team, as well as elected to serve as captain of the 1948 squad on the same ballot last week. Grabast at present holds the college record in the shot- put with a mark of 49 feet 2 inches.

set by Santa Barbara trackmen; Grabast threw the shot 49.2 ft., Cole cut the old Yi mile record from 2:00.7 down to 1:56,4, and the four-man relay team racked up a figure of 3:24.6 in the mile. Unofficially, Charles Skidmore broke the college 2 mile record running it in 10:6.6.The chances for our placing high in next seasons track events are very good since the entire team will be back with the exception of one member who is soon to graduate. - 
/ IN BASEBALL—Not a man is being lost on the baseball team, and it will, furthermore, be strengthened by more pitchers. Hal Abbott who proved his chucking ability in the Cal games, will most likely be one of the key men next year, and it is hoped that he will be able to pitch full time. Also, Coach Spud Harder plans to make application for entry into the C.I.B.A. next season.Boxing, which in this last election became a major sport, will prove to be a more popular event, and it is expected that many mittmen will be attracted to the new program.Both tennis and swimming were quite successful this past season, and we will be looking forward to more good things from Coach Terry Dearborn’s squads.Until next fall, then, adios, we’ll be. seeing you at the games beginning next fall.

Bob Sherman climaxed a stellar sports career at Santa Barbara by receiving the Sig Alph award as outstanding athlete of the year.

THE

Commodore
oil the Ocean Front

FOUNTAIN—LIGHT LUNCH
Malts - Solft "Drinks - Sandwiches

Your inspection of this "Nauti
cal" atmospheric shop will con
vince you that it is Students' 
Headquarters.

BID FOR A GLASS of MILK 
and TRU M P TO VICTORY . . .  .
remember , it'5 H ealth fu l /

I *  MILK AT ITS B U T
LIVE OAK RIVIERA FARMS

Exam Schedule
The following is a condensed table of final examinations for spring 

semester. Special examination times will be announced in the various class 
lecture meetings:

8:00-9:40
Monday, June 9......MWFClass8
Tuesday, June 10 MWF Class 1
Wednesday, June 11..MWF Class 2 
Thursday, June 12....MWF Class 3
Friday, June 13.........MWF Class 4
Saturday, June 14.....MWF Class 5
Monday, June 16___ MWF Class 6
Tuesday, June 17.....MWF Class 7
Wednesday, June 18..MWF Class 9

10 : 20-12:00 
TTh Class 6 
TTh Gass 7 
TTh Gass 8 
TTh Gass 1 
TTh Class 2 
TTh Gass 3 
TTh Gass 4 

• TTh Gass 5 
TTh Gass 9

1:00-2:40
Sp. 11, Aud.; Ed. 121, Mesa 
Eng. 1A, Aud.
Sub. A, Aud.; Eng. IB 
H.E. 10; Ed. I l l  
Hist. 4A J
Music 6B; Music 6A 
Music IA

LLOYD MANGRUM
U. S . National Open champion

rtepM , 
THEY 

SATISFY
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